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Limited Minting: World's Purest Silver Coins

Royal Silver Company announces minting of extra-fine 99.999% one troy ounce silver coins. A portion of
profits will be donated to help save the rare Andean Cat from extinction. The silver in these coins was made
without environmental contamination.

Dec. 28, 2009 - PRLog -- Royal Silver Company (www.royalsilver.com) announced production of the
world’s purest silver coins, guaranteed to be one troy ounce of 99.999% extra-fine silver, featuring the
theme of Endangered Animals of Bolivia.  A portion of the profits from the sale of coins will be donated by
Royal Silver Company to help save the rare Andean Cat (Leopardus jacobita) from extinction.  The Andean
Cat is featured on the limited minting run of these extra-fine silver coins.   Royal Silver Company is a small
silver smelter/refinery in South America that produces silver from raw ores and concentrates without
contaminating the environment, using hydro-metallurgical smelting methods.   

“Not only are our silver coins the world?s purest, but collectors and investors will be guaranteed that the
silver used in making these coins was produced without any pollution whatsoever, directly from the
smelter,” said CEO Brian McConnell.  “As far as we know, no other mint can guarantee the provenance of
their silver--that their silver wasn’t a by-product of a lead smelter, or that it was smelted with
zero-emissions.  Royal Silver takes pride in being the only silver producer that does not pollute the
environment.  We are dedicated to zero-emissions. We even have a program to offset our small carbon
foot-print.   There are many ways to invest in silver,” CEO McConnell continued, “but none that offer this
level of purity, the knowledge that your silver investment did not pollute the environment, plus the
satisfaction that you helped to save a rare wild animal from extinction.”

Royal Silver Company is a Panama corporation with operations in the silver-rich country of Bolivia.  Royal
Silver Company is not listed on any stock exchange--its limited pre-IPO shares occasionally have been
offered to accredited investors via private placement.   Coins can be ordered directly by the public through
the company’s website: www.royalsilver.com.

# # #

About Royal Silver Company: A Panama corporation with operations in Bolivia, Royal Silver Company is
a small silver smelter dedicated to producing silver without damaging the environment. Royal Silver makes
the world's highest purity retail silver directly from raw ores and mineral concentrates with no liquid, solid,
or atmospheric pollution. Royal Silver Company is the world's only zero-emissions silver smelter. Contact
CEO Brian McConnell for additional information at +1-713-893-8195 or at contact@royalsilver.com
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